Welcome to the Holiday 5-Day Prayer Challenge
with The Diligent Woman!
The goals of this challenge are:
o
o
o

to understand prayer and show its simplicity
to encourage believers to be confident about their time in prayer
to solidify a new habit of praying regularly to the Lord.

At the end of the Holiday 5-Day Prayer Challenge, you should be more equipped to
approach the Heavenly Father in prayer - with praise, expressing your gratitude,
making requests for yourself and for others, as well as praying by using God's own
words from scripture. The challenge will focus on applying these things to the
needs of this season.
You are invited to email me at any time with questions or comments about the
challenge. Simple send an email to angela@thediligentwoman.com.

With all diligence,
Angela – The Diligent Woman
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Forms and Printable
The following links have the forms and printables referred to in the Prayer Challenge.
Print as many as you need for your own use. If you know someone who might enjoy them, share
the prayer challenge link – www.5dayprayerchallenge.thediligentwoman.com with them so they
can sign up to receive the packet directly in their email.

Forms Needed in the Challenge:
Prayer Challenge Checklist (you will only need one)
Basic Prayer Worksheet (you will need one for day 1, 2 and 5)
Praying Scripture Worksheet (you will need one for lessons 3 and 4, optional for 5)

Printables:
Prayer Challenge Bookmark
Lord Teach Us to Pray – Diagram of a Prayer
Examples of When and Where to Pray
Do’s and Don’ts for Your Prayer Life
Who Needs Your Prayers?
Proverbs 31:10-31 Printout
Philippians 2:1-7 Printout
1 John 4:7-11 Printout

Bonus Forms to take the Challenge further:
Prayer Study Builder – this is used to practice writing scriptures and then praying that scripture
as it applies to your life. There is a place to note other verses and questions for applying the
scripture to your life.
Daily Prayer Checklist – designed as a one-month tracker of daily prayers. Print 12 to have
ready for the whole year

Holiday 5-Day Prayer Challenge
Day One
Are you ready to begin with the challenge?
The goal of this challenge is help us to see that praying can, and should, come easily to us. Each day will have
a different action lesson to complete. How long they take will be up to you. However, they are designed to take
no more than 15 minutes. If you feel compelled to spend more time, you certainly will not be harmed by doing
so.
Enjoy!
Acts 17 contains one of my favorite passages in scripture. Acts 17:26-28 reads, “and He made from one man
every nation of mankind to live on all the face of the earth, having determined their appointed times, and the
boundaries of their habitation, that they would seek God, if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Him,
though He is not far from each one of us; for in Him we live and move and exist, as even some of your own
poets have said, ‘For we also are His children.’” (NASB)
As we go through this challenge, remember that this is the God we are going to in prayer. HE is the God who is
waiting for us to reach out. We must reach, stretch, grab, hold on tight – because WE think He is far away. We
are the ones standing afar off. God is RIGHT THERE.
While this challenge will not delve deep (a deeper study is available, the Build a Diligent Prayer Life e-course)
it does get into the vital basics that are needed to have a prayer life that will thrive.
This God who is waiting to hear from us, He gave us a great gift! Prayer! Not only has He told us to talk to Him
– but His Son TAUGHT exactly how to begin!
So, we will begin at the beginning.
In Matthew 6:7-15 and Luke 11:1-4 Jesus’ disciples asked Him the same question that we ask today – “Lord,
teach us to pray.”
Jesus gave a basic example for the disciples. Much like the friendly letter many of learned to write in
elementary school, Jesus lays out a prayer that covers how to begin, what goes in the middle, and how to
properly end the prayer.
Think about it – formal correspondence takes time, energy, and focus. Writing a letter vs sending a text – there
is a time and place for both, but the letter will be something we will likely hold on to for years. Shouldn’t we
approach God with the same time, energy, and focus?
I have included a handy graphic that compares these two texts side by side, “Diagram of a Prayer”. You can
find it at the end of this lesson, as well as a link in the front pages of this e-book to a PDF download. Print it out
and put it where it can remind you of what to include in your prayers.

Quite simply, Jesus told the disciples to:
GREET the Father with reverence and recognition of His holiness
Then begin by recognizing that the Father is a keeper of His promises, and the most important
of all is that of His kingdom, the church. The disciples in Jesus’ time were still looking forward to
that fulfillment. We are on the other side of that coin for this promise was fulfilled in Acts 2:36-42
when the church was established, and God began adding those who believed and were
baptized to it.
Don’t forget to recognize God’s authority over you!
Now ask that your physical needs be met.
Acknowledge that you have spiritual needs that only He can fill AND recognize that the
relationship we have with Him is reflected in our relationships with other people.
Ask for His protection – focusing on the spiritual. Also give thanks for protection already given.
Finally, end by offering praise that again recognizes His ownership of you and authority over
you.
Close with “Amen”. Amen means “in agreement”. When we say “AMEN” we SHOULD be indicating that
we mean and believe every word we have said. Saying “AMEN” isn’t just an ending like “The End”. It
signifies our sincerity and the intention we brought to the “conversation”. It’s not just talking to talk. It’s
speaking because we have something to say. (According to Ephesians 5:20 you could also include “in
Jesus name” as part of your closing.)
That’s it! See how simple that is?
Your challenge today will focus on an application that will help you get through the holiday season with grace.
In the basic prayer above there was a lot of gratitude expressed. It is seen in the acknowledgment of Who God
is and What He has done for you. Forgetting the gratitude that we should have towards God can lead to many
negative emotions and encounters.
Forgetting the blessings that I have been given can make me unmerciful towards others (Mt. 18:32-35). It can
also make me focus on what I do not have. This leads to that discontent that grows into covetousness.
The answer to the problem is to count your blessings!

Today’s challenge is to practice expressing gratitude in prayer.
Take one of the Basic Prayer Worksheets (I have included one at the end of this lesson and there is a link in
the front of the e-book) and write a prayer that covers all the “sections” Christ mentioned in the model He gave
the disciples.
The sections are praises to the Father, recognizing promises kept, requests for spiritual and physical needs,
and seeking His protection.

I think the first two naturally fall into gratitude because you are recognizing God’s power or authority. You
simply need to say “thank you” for whatever you noted about Him and the promises He has fulfilled. The other
three you could express gratitude by acknowledging some way He has cared for someone’s spiritual and/or
physical needs in the past. Then, if you’d like, also make a request for a current need.
Reminding ourselves of what He has already done shows our appreciation, but it also builds our faith. Every
time we remember those things He has already done; we have confidence that He will do the things we ask of
Him in the future.
Has He helped you in the past to deal with a family situation that is stressful? He can do the same during the
holiday season! Take the time to express your gratitude to Him for it now.
A couple of hints for success during the challenge –
o
o
o

Schedule time for prayer. This helps to develop habits and shows your intention.
Do not allow anxiety to stop you. Pray about it! Anxiety fits into both physical and spiritual
needs!
Do not overthink it. Yes, we are to focus our attention on this challenge. But the focus is on God,
Who He is, and What He has done for us. Focusing on those things should open ideas of what
to express to Him in response to that knowledge. If not, put Jesus’ example into your own
words.

Lord willing, I will see you tomorrow!
Enjoy!

Holiday 5-Day Prayer Challenge
Day Two
Welcome to Day Two!
How did you do yesterday?
I’d love to hear from you! Send me an email or, better yet, jump into the Facebook group and share it there.
If you’re comfortable with sharing what you wrote, take a picture of your filled in form and share that. I’d love for
us each to encourage others in doing their challenge by seeing what others are doing. The Facebook group is
only visible to those who are members of the group – so your prayers will not be seen all over Facebook.
Today, let’s talk about the different types of prayer.
1 Timothy 2:1 says, “First of all, then, I urge that entreaties and prayers, petitions and thanksgivings, be made
on behalf of all men”.

Four types of prayer:
•
•
•
•

entreaties – some versions say supplications (any kind of request)
prayers (general prayers, would include praise)
petitions – some versions say intercessions (on behalf of someone else)
and thanksgivings.

Here we see that Paul says THESE types of prayer are to be made “on behalf of all men”. You can see that
you have LOTS of options for the prayers you bring to the Lord.
“Prayers” refer to the general concept of talking to God. A prayer can be a very general prayer that covers a
little bit of everything, or it can be any of the other three types of prayer.
“Thanksgiving” is the easiest to understand. These are prayers that express our gratitude to God for what He
has done for us. We are to have a grateful attitude in everything we do, and it should be expressed often in
prayer. Examples of this type of prayer are Hannah’s prayer in 1 Samuel 2:1-11 and David’s prayer in 2
Samuel 22 (repeated as Psalm 18). In Ephesians 1:15-23 Paul tells the Ephesians how he is thankful to God
for the brethren in Ephesus as well as His thanksgiving for the greatness of God and the gift of His Son.
“Supplications”, or entreaties, are when we talk about our needs or lack with God. These can be said for
ourselves or for others, as 1 Timothy 2:1 commands. These types of prayers are likely going to be more
emotional.
A few examples of supplications can be found in:
•
•
•
•

Hannah’s prayer in 1 Samuel 1:9-16
Psalm 6 is a supplication of David
Psalm 28 and
Psalm 30 which is a prayer of thanks for how God answered a previous prayer of supplication

The last type of prayer is “intercessions”, sometimes translated petitions.
These prayers are more business-like, especially compared to supplications.
In a supplication you pour out how much an issue is troubling you. In an intercession, you are seeking the
correction of the problem.

Some examples of prayers of intercession are:
•
•
•
•

Romans 8:27 and 34 The Holy Spirit and Christ pray for us
John 17 Jesus prays for His disciples and all future believers
Numbers 21:7 Moses intercedes on behalf of Israel
Ezra 9-10:1 Ezra makes a case for forgiving the people

Intercession is the kind of prayer you pray when you bring discipline issues to God seeking help to deal with
your children. It is also the kind of prayer we pray when we bring our sins to God. We confess what we have
done, acknowledge His greatness and our smallness, and ask that He forgive as He has promised to do when
we ask for it.

But will God hear me?
So, we know we are to pray and that there are different types of prayers we can use to approach the Lord. But
how do we know that God will hear them?
There are times when God will NOT hear a prayer.
John 9:31 says that God does not hear sinners, but those who worship and do His will, He hears them.
But we know from Acts 10:1-4, that Cornelius was heard by God while he was still a sinner and not yet a
Christian.
So, what makes the difference?
The difference comes from the heart. What is the reason for the prayer? What is being sought?
This can make for a lengthy, and valuable, study. I’m going to keep it brief here. If you’d like to study it deeper,
check out the Build a Diligent Prayer Life e-course.
For our purposes, let’s look at just a few different verses.
Psalm 66:18 says that if I hold wickedness in my heart, God will not hear my prayer.
Proverb 28:9 says that those who will not heed God’s law, God will not hear their prayers.
Matthew 6:5 says that hypocritical prayers, done to be seen by men, are all the reward the one praying will get.
Matthew 6:7 tells us that meaningless repetitions are wasted. More words do not get you heard.
Luke 18:9-14 shows us an example of a man (the Pharisee) who in effect is praying to HIMSELF instead of to
God! There is no praise except of himself. There is no humility. The publican shows an acceptable prayer
attitude.
James 1:6-7 says that praying to God while having doubts about whether God will answer, that man will not
receive. The point is – if you don’t believe in God enough to trust that He will answer your prayer, then God will
not bother to answer it. Praying to a God you don’t truly believe in is wasted effort.
In James 4:3, James says these people were not having their prayers answered because their motives were
wrong. They were praying for things that were for their own desires and pleasures.
You want to be heard by God, right? Then you must ask for the RIGHT things in the RIGHT way from the
RIGHT motives.
While prayer is simple, it does come with “rules”.
As we saw yesterday, Jesus laid out the foundation of these “rules”. He told His disciples to be reverent when
they pray, to address the correct person of the Godhead, to ask for things while keeping spiritual things first.

He showed them how to have an attitude of humility and to not forget to recognize God’s being God through
praise.
Acceptable prayer requires trusting that God can provide what is sought (James 1:6; Hebrews 11:6; Mark
11:24; 1John 5:14). It is asked in the “name of the Lord”, which means through the authority of Jesus Christ
(John 14:14; James 5:14). It is prayer brought from a humble heart that seeks forgiveness and has been
forgiving toward others (Matthew 6:12-14).
Those who can pray with confidence of God hearing are:
•
•
•

the righteous, aka those who live according to His will see 1 Jn.2:3-6; 1 Jn. 3:7-8. (James 5:16;
Ps. 34:17)
those seeking wisdom (James 1:5; Acts 10:1-4)
those who are His children (Matthew 7:11)

The point I want you to take away from this is that it IS possible to know if you are praying prayers that God is
going to hear. You do not need to suffer in doubt as to whether God is listening to you if you are saying
prayers that are respectful of Him, asking for things that are in accordance with His word, and are
humble. This is where the DILIGENT part comes in.
It takes diligent effort to be sure your motives are pure.
It takes intentional thought to ask things that are righteous and not self-serving.
It takes walking every day in the Word so that your heart is what it needs to be.
It also takes knowing that He understands that we falter and fail. We can bring our failing to be honoring in our
speech to Him in a prayer and ask forgiveness for it. Then we can move forward striving to do BETTER.
God’s grace exists because we are NOT perfect. We NEED His salvation because we just are not going to be
a perfect sacrifice. Jesus did that for us. That’s the gift we live to say “thank you” for by being a daily living
sacrifice (Romans 12:1-2).
Four different types of prayer that God wants to hear from you. That alone should tell us to pray with
confidence.

Today’s challenge is to meet God right where you are, right now, today.
Is your challenge today being too wrapped up in places to go, shopping to do, meals to plan, etc.?
Remember Martha and Mary – those things may need to be done, but don’t forget the most important things in
the process. Time with God, studying His word, and focusing on those who need you – those are the important
things. Pray to God for help to keep your priorities right.
Is your challenge to keep from spending money you do not have on gifts or entertaining? We are to be good
stewards. None of this MUST be done. The days can be celebrated without fancy wrapping paper, piles of
gifts, and all-you-can-eat dinners.
Is your challenge to keep in mind people’s spiritual needs over their physical needs? Yes, people need food
and shelter. But above all they need the salvation God offers to them. Every person you meet is a soul who
needs Jesus. Don’t let the holidays push aside opportunities that come your way to spread the best gift ever
given.
Maybe it’s just being interested in the holidays at all. I’ve struggled to even be in the mood to enjoy family time.
My selfishness creeps in and says, “but I’m tired, I don’t want to do XYZ”. But my family needs me to be a part
of things. Others need me to notice them. I need God’s help to keep my eyes looking out towards others.
Anyway, whatever your challenge – take it to God.

Use the Basic Prayer Worksheet (or any of the other bonus worksheets linked in the front of the e-book) to
write a prayer that deals with your challenge(s) right now.
Give them to God. Jesus says to give up the yoke you carry and take His yoke instead (Mt. 11:28-30). God
already knows your needs and your weakness. Speak it, write it, pray it to Him and get rid of it.
Freeing your mind from these burdens only opens you up to do more for the Lord and for those around you.
Enjoy!

Holiday 5-Day Prayer Challenge
Day Three
Welcome to Day Three!
For some of us, we are going to learn something new today.
Praying Scripture.
Praying scripture can be the antidote to vain repetitions and uncertainty about what to say in your prayers. It is
nothing more than using God’s words when you pray to Him.
We don’t have to think up what to say or whether it is scriptural – we KNOW that it is because we are using
scripture.
We do have examples of this in scripture. Psalms is full of David and others expressing what they know about
God. They express more about God than they do of their woes and needs. In the big picture – David’s being
chased by the Philistines really wasn’t a big deal. It concerned David and made him weary, but even when
talking about it he still remembered that God is bigger. God being bigger than everything else made that worry
not so big.
We can also use scripture to help us to form our prayers about our own situations and relationships.
Let’s learn how to use Philippians 2:1-7 as a model or starting place for our prayers for the coming holiday
season.
While these verses are not written as a prayer, they are instruction from Paul to the Christians in Philippi.
Those instructions are about behavior toward others and the attitude we are to have guiding our actions. We
can certainly use these verses to word a prayer to God for help.
We’ve talked about how the holidays get crazy and people act crazier. People are rude and selfish.
Sometimes, we may be too.
We want our day to go the way WE want it to go.
I believe something we really need to remember is to be aware of how we are thinking of others as we go
about our business.
Are we buying gifts that make a point or just buying what we know they will love?
Are we focusing on appearances rather than substance?
Are we putting our own interests ahead of someone else’s?
Sometimes even in praying for good things – like praying for someone to make changes in their lives the need
to make – we may still be praying more for ourselves than we are for them. Are we praying that they should not
do A, B or C because it is not good for them or because it inconveniences us?
While it is possible for both things to be true – which one is our motivation for praying or desiring their change?
As we saw in the first two lessons, our heart is at the very crux of our prayer life. What we bring into it
determines whether God will hear it. After all, He knows our hearts. The Spirit can make intercession when we
don’t know what to pray, but He won’t make our motivations right for us if they weren’t to begin with.

We have freewill. Our desiring good others must be a choice on our part. Not a happenstance
after thought.
In that light, consider Philippians 2:1-7. Read the verses.
How can you ask for God’s help regarding your attitude or consideration of others using what
Paul says in these verses?
Verse 3 says to do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit. Can you ask God to help you put
off selfishness this holiday season? Can you ask him to help you to humble yourself and consider
others first?
Can you word a prayer asking him to help you take care of the things you and your family care
about, but to also consider others where you can?
The final verses give us the picture of Jesus being willing to give up all that goes with being God
in Heaven to take on the form of man and to live on earth. He was humble enough not to
demand to hold onto what was His by right. Is there anything we can learn from that to pray to
God about our own attitudes about things during the holidays?
Your challenge today is to write Philippians 2:1-7 out and then write a prayer using
those verses as a guide.
There is a Praying Scripture Worksheet included in this e-book for you to use. You simply write
out the scripture down one side and write your corresponding prayer down the other. Leave
space between each verse and try to leave some room to the right as well. This will give you
room to make some notations before writing your own words if you need them.
Once you have written Philippians 2:1-7 completely. Read it. If you can, read it out loud. Now,
think about each phrase or verse on its own. How can you express the same thing, but in a way
that YOU would say it?
You take the scripture as a jumping off place. Use the words given as fuel for your own
thoughts, then express your response to that knowledge to God the Father.
A petition on your own behalf that you are not selfish and that you put the interests of others
before your own might be one place to begin. Another might be expressing thanksgiving for the
encouragement you have found through Christ and for help to see ways to share that
encouragement on to others.
Read the scripture and pay attention to what stands out to you. Then consider how that might
be something you could express to God; a request for help, a thanksgiving for His sacrifice, an
acknowledgement of the promise fulfilled because you have experienced being like-minded with
others, etc.
It’s your prayer. Take it where you need it to go.
Take the challenge – write Philippians 2:1-7 and write a prayer using those scriptures
as your guide.
Enjoy!

Holiday 5-Day Prayer Challenge
Day Four
Welcome to Day Four!
Only two days left! Are you feeling energized about your prayer life?
We have prayed simple prayers. We have given our troubles to God. We have learned to pray with God’s
words.
These are just to be steppingstones that lead you into deeper prayer about more complex things. I hope that
you are getting the idea that not every prayer needs to be a deep, gut-wrenching prayer. Nor does a deep, gutwrenching prayer need to be a long prayer. We are learning to pray as the moment calls for it.

Today, let’s talk about praying specifically for other people.
We noted early on in 1 Timothy 2:1 that all types of prayer are to be made for all men. That leaves no one
out. We are even to pray for our enemies (Matthew 5:44)!
When we pray for others, it is not gossip. God knows you and them. When you pray for others, pray to their
benefit and not to elevate yourself (Luke 18:9-14). But you absolutely can speak truth about others – good or
bad – in prayer; David did in Psalm 4 and Psalm 28.
The difference is praying for them and not about them. Always, always being humble yourself.
How well do you pray for others? Do you mention them by name? Do you make specific references to their
help for you and the good they do for others?

Paul’s Example
Let’s look at Ephesians 1:15-23.
Ephesians 1:1-14 gives us TONS of reason to be zealous about prayer and to be thankful to God. When you
read through all the things God has done for us – you cannot help but want to express your thanks and
acknowledge the things that you know about Him.
Ephesians 1:15 begins with, “For this reason”. Paul says that all the things he just listed that God did for them
and for the Ephesians having received those blessings give him reason to “not cease giving thanks” for them
(Eph. 1:16).
So, what does Paul say about these people?
-

Acknowledges their faith in the Lord Jesus
Notes their love for all the saints
Makes specific mention of them
Asks that God give them a spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him
Asks that their heart be enlightened, so they will know the hope of His calling and the riches of the glory of
His inheritance among other brethren
And he goes on.

Paul says good things about these people! He can only do that if he KNOWS good things about these people.
Others have testified of the Ephesians and their conversion to the gospel. Their good works in the Lord have

spread and Paul is glad to hear it. He not only thanks God for them – but he tells them that he thanked God for
them.
Paul is not only specific – he is thorough, and he is fearless. He is not afraid to tell these brethren he has
prayed for them. No! He obviously is using this information to build them up!

Jesus’ Example
Jesus prayed for the disciples in John 17:1-26. Jesus offers praise to the Father and recognizes the promises
that have been kept through Him. He then moves on and spends a LOT of time praying for the protection and
care of these men He is leaving in the world to be His ambassadors. We cannot pray this prayer – we are not
God and cannot claim any of the things Jesus can claim. BUT we can imitate His intentional thought and
deliberate asking for things on their behalf to provide for them.
Reading Jesus’ prayer always makes me feel so cared for! His care for those disciples carries forward to us as
well. He knows what we deal with and what we need. Isn’t that awesome to know?
So, what can we pray to God about someone else?
It depends upon who they are.
The lost, we should pray for their hearts to seek and find the truth, so they may access salvation. We can pray
for the forgiveness of another’s sins – which is really praying that they realize their sin and ask for forgiveness.
We can pray for healing – body and soul. We can pray for understanding – that we have it towards someone
else and that they seek understanding about God’s will and those around them.
We can pray for their righteous desires. I can pray for the married couple who desires to have children. I
cannot pray for my married friend to find someone better than the husband she has decided she no longer
wants to be wife to. But I can pray for her to find ways to improve her marriage.
Today’s challenge is to write 1 John 4:7-11 and then write a prayer specifically about other people from
it.
Keeping our focus on the holiday season, in the last lesson we saw that keeping our sanity during the holiday
season can be helped by seeing others as souls who need something – salvation. But people will not do that
without first knowing God.
1 John 4:7-11 will remind us what the BIG picture is all about. The love that God has shown to us is to move us
to show love one to another.
Just because we are in the “HOLIday” season (aka Holy Days), doesn’t mean that all people are going to be
acting holy. If you are going to win the battle against discontent, being judgmental, and angry you need help to
remember that. Remember what God has given to you and what He desires for EVERY person.
Make a list. If you know anyone who needs to put on Christ (Gal. 3:27; Rom. 6:4, 16; Col. 2:8-12) unto
salvation, put their name on the list.
Write out 1 John 4:7-11 so God’s word is firmly in your mind before you pray.
Then write a prayer for one, or more, of those people on your list. Pray that they might come to know the love
of God described in 1 John 4:7-11. Pray their names specifically. If you don’t know their names, insert “the man
I encountered in the store today” or some similar description. Yes, we can say, “may all men come to know
your love and truth”, but it will be more personal to us if we put a face to that sentence. Then, the next time we
are at the store, those faces will be more personal to us, even if we do not actually know them.
Pray specifically for them.
Then let God do the work.

It will be difficult for you to get wound up in the ugly side of the holiday season if you are focusing on seeing
people as God sees them – someone who needs Him.
All the hustle and bustle, the loss we may feel, the frustration, the fatigue - all of it will be as nothing when we
focus on the big picture.
For today, use God’s word to focus your mind on praying for someone else; praying for the soul of that
someone else.
Tomorrow, you will get to pray about what you need to get through the holiday season!
Enjoy!

Holiday 5-Day Prayer Challenge
Day Five
You made it to the last day! You survived the challenge that helps you to Survive the Holidays with Grace!
Are you looking forward to your prayer time more now? I hope you have found a lot of benefit from our study of
prayer and the scriptures this week.
Today is when you frame prayer for your needs through the holiday season.
Proverbs 31 is a verse with which many of us are very familiar.
This woman sometimes seems like an unachievable dream type of woman.
I do not think so, as I cover quite a bit in a study that compares the woman in Proverbs 31 to the Widow in 1
Timothy 5. So, I won’t go into it here. But the main reason I do not think she is someone we cannot match is
because of Romans 15:4 and Ephesians 5:17. God’s word is here to HELP us. He didn’t give us examples that
we have no hope of duplicating. Jesus’ example is perfect, and even though we will not be sinless (Romans
3:23), we are perfected when we imitate Him by living by His will (1 Cor. 11:1; Phil. 2:1-13).
Therefore, the woman in Proverbs 31 is someone I can learn from and imitate because she is a woman who
fears the Lord (Prov. 31:30).
Today we are going to take Proverbs 31:10-31 and look at two ways we can pray this scripture.
The first way is to go verse by verse, like we did with Philippians 2:1-7.
You would use the Praying Scripture Worksheet to write one verse on the left and then a prayer counterpart in
your own words on the right.
Writing verse 10 as a prayer might look something like this –
“Dear God, my Father in Heaven,
“In Your word, You say that an excellent wife is hard to find and worth more than rubies. Help me to be
a woman like her. Different from the world. Precious in Your eyes and in the eyes of my husband. Help
me to realize my value and to work be of value to others around me.”
You would go through each verse and keep adding to the prayer.
This is a lengthy scripture. Once you have written out prayers for each verse. You might choose to only include
one of them in your daily prayers. That way, each day you are praying for a different aspect of being a Godly
woman.
The second way to pray this scripture would be to group like-verses together.
Verses 10, 26 and 30 could all be brought together for an opening or closing of your prayer. They could also be
used together to form one prayer for one day.
Verses 11-12, 23, and 28-29 can be used to focus on praying about your marriage, for your husband, for you
as his wife, etc.
Verses 13-22, 24-27, and 31 all can help us to pray about the ways in which we are productive as keepers of
the home (1 Tim. 5:14; Titus 2:5).
There are probably a few ways to group them into smaller groups as well.

Before I send you to do your challenge for today, I want to leave a few verses with you:
Romans 8:26-27 “In the same way the Spirit also helps our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we
should, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words; and He who searches the
hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He intercedes for the saints according to the will of God.”
Romans 8:33-34 “Who will bring a charge against God’s elect? God is the one who justifies; who is the one
who condemns? Christ Jesus is He who died, yes, rather, who was raised, who is at the right hand of God,
who also intercedes for us.”
And Hebrews 7:25 “Therefore He is able to save forever those who draw near to God through Him, since He
always lives to make intercession for them.”
Romans 8:26-27 specifically states that the Spirit up in heaven will pray for you when you do not have the
words.
The other two references remind us of why we would add “in Jesus’ name” to our prayers. Because Jesus is
standing between us and God. He is taking our case to God the Father. This would include the prayers that call
on God for things that are according to His will.
God the Father. God the Son. God the Holy Spirit. They are working to HELP you. They want you to be
one with God. They want you to be in communication with the Father. They want you to write the word the
Spirit revealed in the scriptures on your heart, so you can speak them.
This prayer thing. This thing that can seem so daunting. This thing we are afraid to begin because we might
mess it up. We are putting too much faith in ourselves when we do this. We are not putting enough faith in God
and His promises.
God has promised to hear His people. A wonderful exercise, for another day, is to go through each Psalm. Just
looking for “God hears” or “Lord hear”. See just how many times the Psalmists trusted that God WOULD hear.
It is powerful.

Now, your challenge is to choose one aspect of this woman (using either method) to use to write a
prayer to God for help over the holiday season in this area.
Let me give you an example of what I mean.
Proverbs 31:11-12 says, “The heart of her husband trusts in her, and he will have no lack of gain. She does
him good and not evil all the days of her life.”
These two verses could be used to write a prayer seeking help to be a good steward during the holidays, so
your husband does not lose trust in you. They could be used to pray for help to remember how to treat him
kindly when things get into a rush.
They could be used to pray for your marriage if the holiday season brings stress upon it with different ideas of
how to spend the time, extended family issues coming into play, or dealing with your children’s behavior during
the season.
You could also use the verses that focus on home-making related tasks to pray about help to be efficient like
Martha but to keep God always as your focus like Mary (Luke 10:40-42). The ones about being financially
productive could be used to lay a foundation for stewardship throughout the season. There is an endless list of
possibilities.
You are praying for your needs, but you will be using God’s word to do so.

It is not selfish. It is seeking to be the woman God says you can be – after all He gave this example for you to
learn from! And remember, Jesus prayed to God for help with what was His to do. He didn’t rely only upon
Himself, neither should we.
That’s it!
This is your last challenge. Take it and FLY through the holidays (and life) with the grace and peace that God
offers in His word.
Being diligent means effort. Being faithful means action. You CAN do this.
Prayer is your linchpin; your anchor to your relationship with God through Christ. You do not want to lose it.
Practice it every day. Open God’s word and seek to have obedient faith (Rom. 1:5; Rom. 16:26). Pray for help
to live it, breathe, and share it.
I look forward to hearing about the blessings that come to your life because you gave your days to Him. I will
enjoy hearing how you have taken those blessings and shared them with others.
Enjoy!

With all diligence,
Angela – The Diligent Woman
angela@thediligentwoman.com

If you would like to dig deeper into this study, checkout the Build A Diligent Prayer Life e-course. It takes these
five lessons further AND gives you tools to put your prayer life into ACTION.
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